The parA Region of Broad-Host-Range PromA Plasmids Is a Carrier of Mobile Genes.
The ecological competences in microbiomes are driven by the adaptive capabilities present within microbiome members. Horizontal gene transfer (HGT) promoted by plasmids provides a rapid adaptive strategy to microbiomes, an interesting feature considering the constantly changing conditions in most environments. This study examined the parA locus, found in the highly promiscuous PromA class of plasmids, as the insertion site for incoming genes. A novel PCR system was designed that enabled examining insertions into this locus. Microbiomes of mangrove sediments, salt marsh, mycosphere, and bulk soil revealed habitat-specific sets of insertions in this plasmid region. Furthermore, such habitats could be differentiated based on patterns of parA-inserted genes, and the genes carried by these plasmids. Thus, a suite of dioxygenase-related genes and transposase elements were found in oil-affected mangroves, whereas genes involved in nitrogen and carbon cycling were detected in salt marsh and soils. All genes detected could be associated with capabilities of members of the microbiome to adapt to and survive in each habitat. The methodology developed in this work was effective, sensitive, and practical, allowing detection of mobilized genes between microorganisms.